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111.6
Nanoscale Characterization of
Electronic and Electrical Properties
of III-Nitrides by Scanning
Probe Microscopy
B. J. RODRIGUEZ, A. GRUVERMAN, AND R. J. NEMANICH
Recent interest in the technological potential of nitride-based semiconductors has
led to the development and commercialization of a wide range of electronic de-
vices. The nanoscale investigation of the electric properties of III-nitride thin
films, bulk crystals, and heterostructures is of considerable interest for determin-
ing how interfaces, defects, and inversion domain boundaries affect device per-
formance. The pyroelectric nature of wurtzitic III-nitrides is characterized by a
spontaneous polarization that exists without the presence of an external field and
by a polarization-bound surface charge. Scanning probe-based measurements of
surface contact potentials and surface band bending in these materials, which are
of crucial importance to device design, are summarized in this review chapter. In
addition, the role of charged defects on device performance is explored by scan-
ning probe techniques. Lastly, the measurement of polarity and of the screening
mechanism of III-nitrides, which are fundamental issues for the fabrication of
devices based on polarity effects, are discussed. This chapter provides a critical
analysis of the contributions made by scanning probe-based techniques toward a
deeper understanding of the III-nitride material system.
1 Introduction
The large energy band gap, high thermal conductivity, and stability at high tem-
peratures exhibited by GaN have generated significant interest in employing the
III-nitride system (GaN, AIN, and InN) for the fabrication of modem micro and
nano-electronic and optoelectronic devices. In addition, the use of ternary and
quaternary alloys facilitates band gap and lattice constant tunability, while the py-
roelectric and piezoelectric properties of wurtzitic III-nitrides provide an added
dimension to device design, enabling the III-nitride system to establish itself as
a formidable technological platform [1]. In fact, many GaN-based semiconduc-
tor devices such as blue and white light-emitting diodes, blue-emitting lasers,
high-power and/or high-frequency transistors, surface acoustic wave devices, and
sensors are currently under development or in production [2]. The useful materials
properties of GaN have their own challenges; and, as with any material system,
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TABLE 1. Polarization, Polarization Charge Density, Band Gap, and
Piezoelectric Coefficients for AIN, GaN, and InN
PSP [3] ale d33 [6] d31[6] d15 [6]
Material (C/m2 ) (cm-2 ) Eg (eV) (pm/V) (pm/V) (pm/V)
AIN -0.090 5.6 x 1013 6.2 [4] 5.4 -2.1 2.9
GaN -0.034 2.1 x 1013 3.4 [4] 2.7 -1.4 1.8
InN -0.042 2.6 x 1013 0.7 [5] 7.6 -3.5 5:5
technical obstacles must be overcome. Some of these obstacles and challenges
have been addressed by scanning probe-based techniques, which is the focus of
this chapter. In particular, the role of polarization in III-nitride device design is
explored.
The measurement of the dielectric properties of III-nitrides with high spatial
resolution is of importance for the design and performance of novel electronic
and optoelectronic devices, particularly those based on polarization effects. At
the surfaces of GaN crystals (spontaneous polarization, Psp = -0.034 C/m2), for
example, a divergence in the spontaneous polarization induces a polarization-
bound surface charge with a density of 2.1 x 1013 cm-2 [3]. The sign of the
polarization-induced charge at each surface is related to the orientation of the
polarization. Values for polarization and bound charge density for GaN, AIN, and
InN are presented in Table 1.
While spontaneous polarization is independent of strain, piezoelectric polar-
ization PPE is strain-induced, and the total polarization of a nitride layer is the
sum of the spontaneous and piezoelectric polarizations, Protal = PSP + PPE [7].
Alternatively, the piezoelectric polarization can be considered as a modification
of the spontaneous polarization. Based on symmetry, a nonvanishing polarization
is allowed in an ideal wurtzite (cia = 1.63299, u = 0.375, where u is the anion-
cation bond length along the [0001] axis [8]). For example, as cia decreases and u
increases (as the nonideality of crystal structure increases as a result of strain), PSP
increases. The orientation of the spontaneous polarization is defined by convention
to be parallel to the crystallographic [0001] axis [9]. Ga-face GaN is oriented along
the [0001] direction (and has spontaneous polarization along the [0001] direction)
while N-face GaN is oriented along the [0001] direction [10]. The wurtzite crystal
structure of GaN is shown in Figure l(a) and a schematic of the polarization and
of the screening charge is shown in Figure l(b). In Figure 2(a) a schematic demon-
strating the internal electric field due to spontaneous polarization is presented,
and in Figure 2(b), the band structure when free carriers are taken into account is
shown. In the latter case, free carriers and ionized donors screen the polarization-
bound charge. For epitaxial layers of GaN with Ga-face polarity, the bound surface
charge is negative, whereas for N-face GaN, the bound surface charge is positive.
At the free surface it is expected that internal charge (free carriers, ionized donors
or acceptors, and charged defects) and external charge (adsorbed molecules or sur-
face reconstruction) will act to screen the bound polarization charge. This charge is
shown schematically in Figure l(b). Charged surface states can also contribute to
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FIGURE I. (a) Wurtzite crystal structure and (b) schematic of polarization and screening
charge for Ga(AJ)-face Ga(A1)N. Figure I(a) reprinted with permission from (6]. Copyright
1999, American Institute of Physics.
screening and addjtionaUy affect band bending. For example, the negative bound
charge at the n-type GaN Ga-face surface is creened by positively ionized donors,
leading to upward band bending and a depletion region at the surface [11]. The
positive bound surface charge at the -face surface would give rise to a free elec-
tron accumulation layer, which would fix the Fermi level near the conductjon band
edge. This results in a slight downward bending of the conduction band edge at a
clean -face surface.
The polarization and screening of the ill-nitrides adds complexity that can either
be used advantageously, as with polarization-dependent devices such as the two-
dimen iona] electron gas (2DEG) high electron mobility transistor (HEMT), or
that can yield unwanted complications. Devices such as HEMTs or quantum wells
are both based on heterostructures. Lattice mismatch between layers can introduce
piezoelectric strain and cau e the interface charge to be distributed nonuniformly.
(a) • P p
(b) ~.-
FIGURE 2. (a) Schematic demonstrating the internal electric field due to spontaneous polar-
ization and (b) the band structure when free carriers are taken into account. The free carriers
screen the polarization bound charge.
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Functional devices require understanding and controlling charge at surfaces and
interfaces, and in order to gain further insight into the condition of the surface,
nanoscale electrical measurements are required.
Scanning probe microscopy (SPM) has proven itself to be a valuable tool for
III-nitride characterization. In this review, we limit the discussion to electrical
characterization on the nanoscale. When a conducting tip is near a semiconduct-
ing surface, the tip interacts with the charge on the surface. Depending on the
voltage applied to the tip, it is possible to modify and measure the charge and or
surface potential distribution on the surface. When the tip is in contact with the
surface and a field is applied through the bulk of the sample, it is possible to mea-
sure the electromechanical response of the sample. SPM-based techniques have
been employed to perform high-resolution characterization of the local electronic
properties of the III-nitrides [12-51]. Local electronic properties of III-nitrides
were first studied by Hansen et al. [12] in 1998. They employed scanning capaci-
tance microscopy (SCM) to investigate threading dislocations in GaN. Since then,
SCM [13-15], electrostatic force microscopy (EFM) [16-20], Kelvin probe force
microscopy (KPFM) [18-36],conductive-tip atomic force microscopy (C-AFM)
[35-46], piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM) [47-50] and scanning gate mi-
croscopy (SGM) [51] have all been employed to characterize III-nitride films and
surfaces.
One of the main advantages of using SPM for electrical characterization of III-
nitrides is that the measurements are performed on the micro- to nanoscale, which
is the relevant dimension of actual devices. In addition, these techniques allow
nanoscale measurements of the same properties (i.e., polarization, piezoelectricity)
that make the devices functional. Not only can these fundamental issues be ad-
dressed, but so also can issues that are important to device performance.
2 Characterization of Surface Electronic Properties by SPM
In this section we explore the use of EFM and KPFM to measure electronic prop-
erties of III-nitrides. In particular, we describe the use of EFM and KPFM for
the determination of surface potentials, band bending, and surface state densities
and how these parameters relate to device design. While detailed descriptions of
EFM [52,53] and KPFM [54] can be found elsewhere, including this book, here
we provide a brief background to facilitate useful discussion.
There are several approaches to implementing EFM and KPFM; some tech-
niques utilize a mechanically driven cantilever (force gradient technique) while
others utilize an electrically driven cantilever (voltage modulation). The force
gradient technique employs a lift height approach, in which the cantilever first
measures topography, and then retraces the same line at a certain lift height to
measure only the electrostatic interaction, which manifests itself as a shift in the
resonant frequency of the tip. The voltage modulation approach developed by
Terris et al. [52] and Saurenbach et al. [53] uses both modulations (mechanically
(2)
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driven cantilever and voltage modulation applied to the tip), allowing topographic
and electrostatic images to be acquired simultaneously.
In EFM and KPFM, the conducting tip is held anywhere from 10-100 nm above
the sample surface (where electrostatic interactions dominate) while both a dc and
an ac voltage are applied to the tip. In EFM, the force between the tip and surface
is a combination ofelectrostatic and capacitive forces. The EFM image (this mode
of EFM is also called open-loop KPFM) is constructed from the first harmonic
(lw) component ofthis force [55],
aCt
F1w = QtEs + - (Vdc - Vs) Vac , (l)
az
where Qt = CtVac(first harmonic) is the charge on the tip, Ct is the capacitance
of the tip-surface configuration, Es = a / 80 (l + K) is the field due to an infinite
sheet of uniform charge a, K = 9.5 is the dielectric constant of GaN, aCt / az is
the partial derivative of the tip-surface capacitance with respect to the tip-surface
separation, Vdc and Vac are the dc and ac voltages applied to the tip, and Vs is the
surface potential. The surface potential can be expressed as [16,56]
1
Vs = - (¢m - Xs - !::J.Efn - !::J.¢),
e
where ¢m is the metal work function of the tip coating, Xs is the electron affinity of
the surface, !::J.Efn is the position of the Fermi level in the bulk with respect to the
conduction band, and!::J.¢ is the band bending. The surface potential, Vs , or contact
potential difference, is shown schematically in Figure 3.
KPFM employs a dc feedback loop, which varies the dc bias such that the
amplitude of the 1w tip vibration is minimized. This value of dc bias that minimizes
the F1w signal (Eq. (l),) is equal to the surface potential (Vs), and by recording this
value, an image of the surface potential can be constructed.
_.....L.-_~ •
FIGURE 3. Electronic band structure ofGaN
showing schematically the surface potential
in relation to the workfunction difference
between metal and semiconductor.
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FIGURE 4. A plot of the tip volt-
age that minimized the electrostatic
force versus the work function differ-
ence between the metal coated tip and
the GaN surface. Reprinted with per-
mission from [16]. Copyright 1999,
American Institute of Physics.
With EFM, the measured electrostatic force on the tip can be directly related to
the net charge at the surface. This net surface charge is a combination of bound
charge, internal screening charge, and external screening (adsorbed) charge. While
EFM is often considered a qualitative measurement, the technique can be used to
determine the sign of the charge, and the magnitude of the charge can be determined
by modeling the tip-sample capacitance. The complexity of the models varies from
a simple point charge to a more rigorous model which takes into account the conical
tip shape and electrostatic forces on the cantilever beam [57].
EFM has been used extensively for the observation of polarity contrast between
Ga- and N-face GaN (EFM for polarity imaging is discussed later in this chapter)
Few attempts have been made to quantify surface charge for the reasons previously
stated. However, in 1999, in one of the first SPM papers on electrical characteri-
zation of III-nitrides, Bridger et al. [16] used EFM to measure the local variation
of piezoelectrically induced surface charge, contact potentials, and surface states
in GaN. The measurements used tips of different metal coatings (therefore, with
different metal work functions) and measured the dc bias that nullified the EFM
signal. In this manner, they were able to determine the density of surface states.
A plot of the tip voltage that minimized the electrostatic force versus the work
function difference between the metal coated tip and the GaN surface is shown in
Figure 4. They model the situation as a metal tip separated from a sample by a di-
electric interface region (they assume a water layer) equal to the distance between
the tip and a semiconductor surface with surface states up to a particular energy.
From this electrostatic analysis of the slope and intercept of the least squares linear
fit, the density of surface states is (7.5 ± 0.5) x 1012 cm-2 , located 30 mV above
the valence band [16].
EFM has also been employed to explore the effect of doping on GaN films.
Shmidt et al. [17] employed EFM to observe a reduction in EFM contrast variation
in Si-doped GaN epilayers when compared to undoped samples [17]. They suggest
Si doping suppresses the formation of point defects in GaN films.
KPFM is considered a quantitative measurement as opposed to EFM since it is a
measurement of the contact potential difference between tip and sample, and there-
fore can be used to study the band structure of the material under investigation. It is
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a particularly valuable tool when combined with other techniques (i.e. techniques
that can measure band gap or band bending). KPFM alone can be used to obtain
Vs , however, when other parameters are known, Eq. (2) can be used to determine,
for example, the electron affinity (when the band gap and the band bending are
known) or band bending (when the electron affinity and the band gap are known).
KPFM has been used to measure surface (contact) potentials [18-36] as a func-
tion of polarity, doping and surface treatment, surface band bending [22], and bare
surface barrier heights [24] of III-nitrides. The measurement of these electronic
properties is critical for designing devices based on III-nitrides. As discussed in the
introduction, III-nitrides in the wurtzite phase have a spontaneous polarization that
results in a surface bound charge. The surface bound charge results in an electric
field that can substantially affect the formation of a stable heterojunction interface
and can cause surface band bending. The polarization-induced surface charge is
balanced by a bound charge of opposite sign at the nitride/substrate interface [58].
These polarization charge densities (which are opposite in sign for Ga- and N-face
GaN surfaces) have been found to affect the local surface properties. Futhermore,
the polarization and screening charges can influence the band bending. The di-
rection and amount of band bending depends intrinsically on the polarity of the
material and is reflected in KPFM studies of GaN surfaces. For example, Jones
et al. [19] measured a surface potential difference between Ga- and N-face GaN
of ~55 ± 10 mV. Cimalla et al. [25] reported a potential drop of ~0.1 V across an
inversion domain boundary from the N- to Ga-face side in a GaN lateral polarity
heterostructure (LPH) sample. Recently, Rodriguez et al. [20] measured a sur-
face potential difference of 0.6 V between Ga- and N-face regions of a GaN-LPH
sample. The discrepancies in the magnitude of the potential differences between
polar faces could be due to variations in the sample or surface conditions. The
magnitude of the surface potential, however, also depends on the dopant type and
concentration. This information is important for device design since not only do
the measurements indicate that the surface potential is typically higher for n-type
GaN, but they demonstrate that opposite polar faces have different band-bending
and, therefore, different electronic properties.
Using KPFM to measure the contact potential difference and assuming the elec-
tron affinity ofGaN to be 3.5 ± 1.0 eV, Koley et al. [24] calculated the bare surface
barrier height (BSBH) of GaN films and AIGaN/GaN heterostructures in an am-
bient environment. They reported that the BSBH decreased from ~1.4 to ~0.6 eV
with increased n-type doping in Ga-face GaN [13]. From these measurements,
the surface state density was determined to be ~ 2.0 x 1013 cm-2 eV-1 located
0.70 eV below the conduction band. Differences in surface state density between
Refs. 16 and 24 can be attributed to differences in sample growth and prepara-
tion, and stress the importance of vacuum measurements. In addition, Koley et al.
[24] found that the semiconductor work function of AIGaN decreased by ~0.60
eV with an increase in AIGaN thickness from ~50 to 440 Ain AIGaN/GaN het-
erostructure samples. This decreasing trend in work function was explained by the
presence of a uniform layer of negatively charged acceptors which act to screen
the polarization.
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A dopant-dependant difference of the surface potential has been reported by
da Silva et aI. [26]. In this study, a cross-sectioned sample of GaN/AIGaN p-n
heterostructures was utilized. EFM and KPFM measurements yielded a potential
drop of 0.22 V between the n- and p-type regions of the GaN cross-section. Using
the value reported by Koley et aI. [24] of 0.6 eV for heavily doped n-type GaN,
da Silva et aI. [26] calculated that the band bending of the p-type material must be
higher than 1.6 eV. This is consistent with x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and
ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy measurements [59].
The measurement of surface potential may reflect the preparation and growth
conditions used, and thus only apply to the particular sample being measured. More
general information can be obtained by subjecting the surface to a well-controlled
surface treatment, for example, a common cleaning technique. In this case, the
difference between the surface potentials before and after the cleaning yields de-
tailed information about the state of the surface and the electronic properties of
the material.
In 2002, Hsu et aI. [21] also measured surface contact potential variations ofGaN
surfaces by KPFM. They reported that the surface contact potential varied from
that of an oxidized surface from -130 mV to 245 mV depending on the cleaning
treatment used [21]. For an HCL clean, for example, they reported a change in sur-
face contact potential of-IOO mY, while for an H3P04 clean, the change in surface
contact potential was -130 mV and domain boundaries and threading dislocations
had a """30 mV lower surface contact potential than the surrounding GaN [21].The
effect of wet-chemistry surface treatments will be discussed in more detail later.
The effect that device processing methods can have on surface band bending was
explored by Cho et aI. [22], who measured surface band bending in n-type GaN
by KPFM before and after a reactive ion etch (RIB). They observed an increase
from 1.0 eV to 1.4 eV of upward band bending following the RIB and suggested
that near surface defects are created during the RIB treatment.
EFM and KPFM have been employed for electrical characterization of III-
nitrides surfaces, films and heterostructures. Methods have been established for
measuring surface potentials and calculating surface state densities, bare surface
barrier heights and band bending. Bridger et aI. [16] and Koley et aI. [24] demon-
strated that quantitative information can be obtained by measurements in air, and
Hsu et aI. [21] demonstrated that these measurements depend strongly on the sur-
face prehistory. Ultimately, for measurements made in air, the surface condition
following a treatment might vary with time, and differentiating effects due to band
bending and surface dipoles related to screening charge is difficult, suggesting that
further advancements can be made by performing measurements in vacuum or a
controlled environment.
3 Investigation of Defects by SPM
The potential of SPM for the measurement of electrical properties of nanoscale
structures such as quantum dots and the variation of electrical properties due to
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differences in thickness or lhe presence of defects has only recently been tapped.
SPM techniques can be used lomeasure potentials of surfaces and are ideally suited
for measuring Ihe local elecLronic propenies near defects and the charge associated
wilh defects. Controlling and eliminatingdefecls in lU-nitride malerials is a lopicof
great interest, as defects can degrade device perfonnance or make them inoperable.
In this section, the role of SPM in investigating defects in IJI-nitride materials is
explored.
One of the main challenges for GaN·based technologies has been the large
number of extended defecls such as screw and threading dislocations in the ma-
lerial. Many such defects are auributed 10 the lauice mismatch between GaN and
conventional substrates 160). While recenlly there have been a number of techno-
logical advances in developing substrates for epilaxial III-nitride growth (such as
bulk [61) and hydride vapor phase epitaxy freestanding GaN films 162J. seeded
growth of AIN [631. etc.). the earliest attempts al groWlh wcre performed on com-
monly used substrates such as sapphire, SiC and Si. which have a significant lauice
mismatch with GaN. This lattice mismatch leads 10 strain (and also to piezoelec-
trically induced charge). and strain relaxation leads to dislocations. A high density
of dislocations is detrimental for device lifetime and performance. Dislocations
could induce carrier scattering [64J. non·radiative recombination (65]. or lead 10
high reverse-bias leakage (39.66). In addition. some types of defects are charged
while others act as leakage paths. The density and type of defect is very depen-
dcnt on growth conditions. SPM-hased techniques provide a unique combination
of nanoscale resolution and electrical characterization and are ideally suited to
idenlify defeclS and 10 correlate these defects with local variations in electrical
propenies. Motivated by the faci that understanding defecls can help to eliminate
them, the ways in which electrical-based SPM techniques. SCM. EFM. KPFM,
and C-AFM have been used 10 identify the type and charge nature of defects in
lI1-nitride materials are now explored.
As mentioned in the introduction. Hansen et al. [121 employed SCM. which
utilizes a tip-generated ac field to cause free carriers to be attracted and repelled by
the tip for two-dimensional imaging ofcarrier dynamics in GaN films. Topography
and SCM images are shown in Figure 5(a) and 5(b), respectively. Figure 5(c) shows
topography with an overlay of the invened-eonlTaSt SCM image. In this manner.
FJGURE 5. Topography (a) and SCM (b) imagl:S of the same 2.5 x 2.5_~larea GaN
surface and (c) topography wilh revc:rse-contraSl: SCM image overlaid to highlig.tll th
spatial cOrTClation between (a) and (b). Reprinted with pennission from (12). Copyrigb
1998, American Institule of Physics.
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FIGURE 6. SCM image of a 1.0 x
1.0 1!fT12 area of an InOaN sur-
face showing indium-rich aggn:-
galion domains (bright regions)
as small as 50 om. Image cour-
tesy of Veeco Instruments, Santa
Barbara. CA. (Sec also Plate 9 in
the Color Plate Section.)
they demonstrated a correlation between threading dislocations and a reduclion in
SCM contrast (i.e., a reduction in the change of capacitance with applied voltage
(lower dCldV». Furthermore. they observed a shift to positive voltage in local
C-V curves measured near the dislocations, suggesting the presence of negative
charge. As Hansen et al. [12) point out, however, it is ~ible that the strain fields
surrounding the defects and/or the piezoelectric fields associated with these strain
fields could also lead to a voltage shift in the C -V curves.
Zhou et al. (14] employed SCM to characterize InGaN/GaN quantum wells
grown by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. They attributed the variations
in carrier concentration observed in the SCM images to monolayer fluctuations
in the subsurface lnGaN layer. A 2-monolayer variation in lnGaN thickness can
shift the threshold voltage by 0.6 V. Therefore, the ability of SPM-based tech-
niques to measure variations in electrical properties on the nanoscale can extend
to subsurface regions. The aggregation of indium is a commOll issue for InGaN
growth with high In concentration r671. Both SCM (Figure 6) and C-AFM (37)
have been employed to characterize In-rich regions OIl the nanoscale. In Figure 6,
local nanometer scale variations in dC/dV are observed, which are attributed to
In-rich aggregation domains.
Hsu el al. rI5 I also employed SCM (C-AFM and KPFM) to investigate the dif-
ference in electrical properties of lateral epitaxially (LEO) overgrown GaN, wings
(triangular regions fonned by intersecting growth planes) and coalescence (where
the wings meet) regions in LEO GaN. SCM and C-AFM indicated changes in
carrier concentmtion (nwin& > nCO&leJc~ncc > "LEO), while KPFM highlighted dif-
ferences in impurity incorpomtion and defect structure [15].
Charge rearrangement near defects due to stmin relaxation in both Ga- and
N-face GaN were investigated by Bridger et al. [16J using EFM. In N-face GaN,
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FIGURE'. 7. (a) EFM and (b) topography images (and associated line profiles) ofN-face GaN
demonstrating charge accumulation near the edge of steps, and (c) EFM and (d) topography
images (and associated line profiles) ofGa-face GaN showing that charge accumulales near
the edge of hexagonal pits. The arrows represent the spatial extent (60 run) of the screening
charge associated with the defect structure. Reprinted with pennission from rI6]. Copyright
1999. American Institute of Physics.
charge accumulates at the edge of steps, while in Ga-face GaN. charge accumulates
near the edge of hexagonal pits, as shown in Figure 7. In both cases, they found
the charge rearrangement 10 occur over 60 nm, which is approximately equal to
the calculated Debye length (electron concentration ~ lOIS cm -3), suggesting that
the observed charge is truly a screening charge.
KPFM has also been used to determine defect type. Ku et al. L31] measured lower
EF by 0.2 eVan V-shaped defects on AIGaN/GaN films. reflecting characteristics
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FIGURE 8. (a) 5 x 5 J.UIll to-
pography and (b) KPFM im-
ages of an oxidized GaN sur-
face. and (c) lopography and
(d) KPFM images of a dif-
ferent area immediately af·
ter the sample was cleaned
in 160" C HlPO. for 5 min-
utes. Darl:. regions in (d) in-
dicate the presence of excess
negative charge and corre-
spond to domain boundaries
or pits in (e) as indicated by
arrows. Reprinted with per-
mission from 121]. Copyright
2002. American Institute of
Physics.
of acceptor type defects. Koley et al. [23] observed negatively charged dislocations
in n·GaN and AIGaN surface potential variations of 0.1-0.2 V and 0.3-0.5 V,
respectively. In addition. Choia et al. [32] measured negatively charged eXlended
dislocations with 0.()4.....{).2 V higher potential than the surrounding region.
Hsu et al. 121] demonstrated a surface potential dependence on surface treat-
ment. as mentioned previously. Topography and KPFM images of a GaN surface
before and after a hot H3P04 surface treatment are shown in Figure 8(a.b) and
Figure 8(c.d), respectively. Interestingly, they observed a potential variation as-
sociated with defects only after cleaning the GaN surface in hot H3P04. Using
KPFM. a lower surface potential was detected near dislocations located at do-
main boundaries, which is consiSlenl with a local excess of fixed negative charge.
They did not observe KPFM contrast near screw dislocations. suggesting screw
dislocations might have gap states near the conduction band edge.
Not only is KPFM a function of surface treatment. but il also can be modified
by ultraviolet (UV) illumination. since phologenerated carries will redistribute
to screen electric fields near the surface. This technique is often called surface
photovoltage microscopy [65]. Using super-band-gap photons, Bozek et a!. [28]
observed nano- and microscale variations which they attributed to threading dis-
locations with a screw component and strain dislocations. respectively. Simpkins
et at. [35] correlated C-AFM with KPFM after UV illumination to demonstrate
thai dislocations exhibit decreased conductivity and larger decreases in KPFM after
illumination. They auribute this result to Mg segregation to dislocalion cores. Pre-
viously, Bridgeret aI.1 lSI also observed a dependence on illumination and further
demonstrated thai KPFM can be modified by !he external application of strain.
The relation between surface potential and dislocations in GaN films with dif·
ferent doping levels has been explored by Knschil et aI. [29.301. Using KPFM.
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they determined that the defect is either negatively charged or neutral depending
on the type of doping atoms in the layers. They proposed that the dislocations are
decorated by an accumulation of charge.
In the final part of this section, we explore how C-AFM can be used to establish a
correlation between defect type and leakage current. High reverse bias gate leakage
limits device performance, and C-AFM has been employed by several groups to
determine if defects contribute to the leakage, and to identify electrically active
defects. Hsu et al. [39] used C-AFM to measure reverse bias leakage in GaN films
and found that non-zero current was detected primarily on hillocks, suggesting
that leakage occurs primarily at dislocations with a screw component. In addition,
two samples were examined which had a similar total dislocation density but with
screw dislocation densities that differed by an order of magnitude [38]. They found
that the sample with a higher density of screw dislocations had a higher density
of reverse-bias leakage paths, corroborating that screw dislocations have a greater
impact on leakage than do edge or mixed dislocations.
More recently, several other groups have also employed C-AFM for current
mapping of GaN films. Dong [44] attributed a reduction in leakage current as
measured by C-AFM to the incorporation of hydrogen during growth. Pomarico
et al. [45] reported increased conduction on off-axis facet planes. Using KPFM,
Gu et al. [33] also found etched pits and as-grown islands to have lower surface
potential, higher workfunction, and increased electrical activity. Spradlin et al.
[46] observed a correlation between screw dislocations associated with hillocks and
increased leakage current. Furthermore, they investigated both forward and reverse
current conduction and measured local I -V curves on these dislocations, revealing
a Frenkel-Poole mechanism for forward conduction. On the other hand, Shiojima
et al. [43] employed the tip as a probe to measure current-voltage characteristics on
submicron Schottky contacts on n-GaN and found that dislocations did not affect
I -V characteristics.
Simpkins et al. [35] have taken electrical characterization of defects by SPM
one step further, employing KPFM and C-AFM of the same surface in order to
establish a direct correlation between leakage current and the charge state of these
leakage paths as shown in Figure 9. The analysis demonstrated that threading
dislocations are negatively charged and do not contribute to leakage current, while
pure screw type dislocations are not charged and are indeed the source of leakage
current. Thus, SPM techniques allow establishment of a direct correlation between
charge and defect structure.
SPM-based techniques have even offered scanning modification methods to
reduce the effect of leakage current in Schottky diodes. Miller et al. [41] also
observed dislocation-related leakage paths in AIGaN/GaN heterostructures. In
addition, they demonstrated that the process of scanning with a voltage applied
between the tip and sample can lead to the formation of an insulating layer (of
gallium oxide) [42] over the dislocation. This layer grows to a thickness of 2-3
nm and eventually blocks the leakage current. As evidence, they measured I-V
characteristics of Schottky diodes fabricated on an AFM-modified area, and found
that the surface modification reduced the reverse-bias leakage by a factor of two.
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F'lGURE 9. (a) Topography and (b) surface poIeniial of a 10 x 10 1lJ1l1 area of a GaN
surface demooslrating the lack ofcorrelation between leakage paths (highlighted by squares)
and negatively charged features. Reprinted with pennission from 1241. Copyright 2003.
American Institute of Physics.
It has been demonslraled thai SPM can be used to idemify defects. to measure
the charge a.~sociated with defects. and to modify the surface and block. leakage
associated with defects. One future challenge would be to use SPM-based tech-
niques to measure the charge distribution and electrical properties near a defect in
an operating Ill-nitride device.
4 Measurement of Polarity Effects by SPM
For polarity-based devices. one of the most detrimental defects is an inversion
domain-a region within the film that has opposite polarity. Devices based on p0-
larization effects such as HEMTs depend on unifonn polarity. and the presence of
inversion domains limits the charge density that can be achieved. wnile tne density
of inversion domains limits the si7.e of the devices that can be fabricated. SPM
tecnniqucs. such as PFM and EFM. can be used to locate these inversion domains
and to measure the density of defects. thus playing an important role in improving
device perfonnance and reliability. As discussed in the introduction. the surface
charge and hence the screening charge is intrinsically related to the polarity. 1bere-
fore. any discussion of surface charge or polarization screening relates to polarity
effects. Thus the distinction between the measurement of electronic properties
and polarity effects is somewhat arbitrary. In this section. we distinguish between
the two by focusing on the detennination of polarity and on polarity screening
effects.
The determination of polarity has long been a challenge for the HI-nitride com-
munity f9,1O}. While etching can reveal the presence of inversion domains. the
method is destructive [69.70). In addition, while the presence of inversion do-
mains can often be deduced from growth conditions and surface topography. these
techniques infer polarity rather than measure it directly.
Scanning probe techniques. with their abilities to measure surface charge. sur-
face potential. and piezoelectric response (piezoresponse) to an applied field. can
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FIGURE 10. (a) Topography and
(b) EFM of Ga- and N-face ~­
gions. half of which are coveted
by PI (right side of doI:loo line).
be used to detennine polarity. In particular. EFM is a measure of the net surface
charge and the polarity can be deduced if the screening charge is known. Figure
100a,b) shows topography and EFM, respectively. of Ga· and N·face regions of a
GaN-LPH sample. the right half of which is covered by Pt. Note that while no con-
trast exists in the EFM image across the inversion domain boundary on the Pt top
electrode (suggesting that the metal effectively screens the surface charge), there
is polarity-dependent contrast between the two domains in the uncoated region.
Similarly, KPFM can potentially be used to deduce polarity sinee the contact
potential is expected to vary for different polar faces [341. However, the value
obtained for contact potential difference depends strongly on the surface condition
[19.251. KPFM and the associated topographic image of a 10 x 10 J.im2 area of a
GaN-LPH surface arc shown in Figure II (a) and II(b), respectively, demonstrating
FlGURE II. (a) Topography and (b) KPFM of a 10 x to 1Ull2 area of a GaN-LPH surface.
(c) Topography and (d) KPFM images (15 )( 15 1Ull2) of an AIN bulk crystal. G3I~ sample
counesy oro. Ambacher and R. Dmiuov. AIN sample counesy of R. Dalmau and Z. Sital.
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FiGURE 12. (a) Topography and (b) KPFM of a GaN surface showing an inversion domain.
Reprinlcd with pennission from 119j. Copyright 2001, American Institute of Physics.
that Ga- and N-face regions have opposite KPFM contrast related to the polarity.
In Figure ll(c) and II(d), topography and KPFM images of a 15 x 15 IJ.m2 area
on the surface of an AIN bulk crystal are presented. also demonstrating polarity-
dependent KPFM contrast. Polarity contrast can also be observed by KPFM on
the nanoscale, as shown in Figure 12, which illustrates an inversion domain in a
GaN thin film.
Inverted domains can also be imaged by another SPM technique, PFM. which
measures the electromechanical response of the sample when electrostatic forces
are minimized (by using a stiff cantilever). In this manner, PFM can be used as a
direct measure of polarity 171.72]. In PFM, originally developed for delineation
of ferroelectric domains, a periodic electrical bias is applied to a conductive SPM
tip, resulting in a periodic displacement of the surface that can be measured wilh
sub-Angstrom precision {73j. The strength and direction of the local electrome-
chanical response reveals the amplilUde and phase, respectively, of the subsequem
cantilever oscillations. Whereas with EFM the tip denection is due to the elec-
trostatic interaction between the tip and the net surface charge, with PFM, the tip
deflection is due to the mechanical surface displacement and is related to the bulk
properties (Le., sample crystaUographic orientation and polarization direction) as
ilIustr'.ued in Figure 13. Funhennore, unlike the piezoresponse of perovskite fer-
roelecuics (with well-defined crystallographic orientation [74.75]) which can be
used 10 evaluate spontaneous polarization [76], for pyroelectric materials such as
the Ill-nitrides. the magnitude of the spontaneous polarization is a second order
correction to the piezoresponse 177,78 J.
PFM has been employed to determine the polarity in llJ-nitride thin films and
bulk crystals [47-49]. PFM of a GaN-based LPH is shown in Figure 14. The phase
contrast is directly related to the polarity of the GaN, while the PFM magnitude
is nearly the same for the two opposite domains. Figure 15(a) shows PFM of
an inversion domain in a sputtered AIN thin film. From the PFM amplitude and
phase images (Figure: 15(b,t:», il is evident thaI the two regions have similar
piezoresponse and different phase response. suggesting that the composition is the
same, but with different orientation. These images demonstrate the ability of PFM
(a)
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FIGURE 13. A schematic demonstrating the respon. e of a material (d)3 > 0) to an applied
electric field (a) paraUel to the Z-axis and (b) antiparaJlelto the Z-axis. By convention, an
electric field applied parallel to the Z-axis will cause a piezoelectric material to expand for
d33 > O. We define in-phase to mean a sample expands when the applied field i generated
by a positively biased tip. A sanlple with d33 > 0 will therefore oscillate out-of-phase with
the modulation voltage. The sign of d33 is related to the crystallographic orientation of
the sample, which also defines the direction of spontaneous polarization in ill-nitrides.
Therefore. a measurement of the sign of d33 (from PPM phase) is also a measurement
of crystal polarity and polarization direction. Dotted line represents sample shape before
application of electric field.
to detennine polarity and identify inver ion domains. PFM offers a ignificant
advantage compared to macroscopic techniques in measuring the properties of
piezoelectric films since PFM can resolve nanometer variations in the piezoelectric
properties of a sample. In addition, PFM directly measures electromechanical
response, a material property essential to the employment of piezoelectrics such as
nT-nitride in microelectromechanical systems. PFMhas also been used to measure
the magnitude of the piezoelectric response and thus the effective longitudinal
piezoelectric coefficient, d33, of ill-nitr.ide thin films, and the results are consistent
with ILterature values f49].
For measurements of dn u ing epitaxial GaN/AI and AIN layers prepared by
organo-metallic vapor phase epitaxy on SiC, a frequency of I kHz was used and
FIGURE 14. Topographic (a). PFM magnitude (b) and PFM phase (c) images ofa GaN-based
LPH. The innermost 5 x 5 ~2 square is a Ga-face region. The -face region has a higher
piezoresponse magnitude as indicated by contrast, and there is a ,harp contrast difference
in the phase image, demonstrating inversions in film polarity. Reprinted with permission
from [471. Copyright 2002, American Institute of Physics.
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FlGURE 15. (a) Topography, (b) PFM magnitude, and (c) PfM phase images of AINlSi
antiphase domains in a predominantly N-face sample. Reprinted ....ith pennission from
\48).
a modulalion vollage (0.5-5.0 V) was applied to SQ-nnHhick Pt top electrodes
of 1(1) and 200 11m diameters. In this case, Ihe generaled field is unifonn and Ihe
quanlitative delennination of dJ3 becomes possible [71,75J. The eleclrodes should
be small enough 10 minimize any wafer-bending thaI may occur upon applicalion
of the eleclric field [79].
In order to detennine the effective piezoelectric coefficienl, once a piezore-
sponse magnitude image was obtained, a histogram was generated, and the peak
value delennined. For GaN!AlN/SiC films we observe dJ3 = 2 ± I pm/V, and for
AIN/SiC. we observe 3 ± I pm/V. The standard devialion measured from the im-
age histogram indicates the variation in piezoelechic properties across the surface
ofa film.
The resulls of these microscopic measuremenlS can be compared to data of
macroscopic methods such as interferometric techniques. Using an interferomet-
ric method, Lueng et al. [801 reported dJJ = 3.9 ± 0.1 pm/V for AIN/Si(lll) and
2.7 ± 0.1 pm/V for both GaN/AINlSi(IOO) andGaN/AlN/Si(lll) heterostructures
(all films were prepared by MBE). Guy et al. [81] reported 2.0 ± 0 .1 pmfV for
polycrystalline GaN/Si(IOO) grown by laser assisted chemical vapor deposition
(CVD); 2.8 ± 0.1 pm/V for single crystal GaN/SiC grown by hydride vapor phase
epitaxy; and 3.2 ± 0.3 pm/V and 4.0 ± 0.1 pmfV for polycryslalline AIN/Si(IOO)
heterostructures grown by plasma-assisted and laser·assisted CVD, respecti-
vely.
In order to understand the screening mechanism in III-nitrides and the role
screening plays on band bending and surface potential, EFM and KPFM have
been employed by Rodriguez et al. 1201 on the same surface before and after an
HCL surface treatment which is known to remove oxide. In measurements of the
as-received sample, the KPFM revealed a surface potential (relative to Pt) of 0.3 V
for the Ga face and 0.9 V for the N-face for a potential difference of 0.6 V as shown
in Figure 16. Following an Hel treatment, the surface potential did not change for
the Ga-face and decreased to 0.6 V for the N-face (Figure 16(c».
Under the assumptions that (I) there is a de bias that equalizes the force on
the tip. and (2) that aC,/az has the same magnitude but opposite sign for the
polar faces, the difference in surface charge density between the polar faces can
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FlGURE 16. (a) Topography of a 20 x 20_~m2 area, (b) KPFM (with line profile) of a CaN-
LPH prior to surface treatment, and (c) KPFM of the same area after surface treatment.
Reprinted with permission from 120]. Copyright 2005, American Institute of Physics.
be obtained. From Eq. (I), it can be shown that:
1
NI_I C'I~,o(J+,)(aC')(2V' _VN_VC'} (3)
a a c/ at. de J J'
where V';c is the value of dc bias that equalizes the forces.
The EFM (Vde = 0) of the same area before the surface treatment revealed that
the electrostatic force on the tip is larger on the N-face than the Ga-face GaN. The
EFM phase measurements indicated that the net surface charge (superposition of
polarization and screening charge) is positive for the N-face surface and negative
for the Ga·face surface. Following the surface treatment. the electrostatic force for
the N-face further increased, while the EFM phase measurements revealed that the
net surface charge remained positive for the N~face sUiface and negative for the
Ga-face surface.
Figure l7(a--c) shows EFM phase images and Figure l7(d-f) shows EFM mag-
nitude images for tip biases of 0 Y, 1 Y, and 2 Y, respectively, of the as-received
FiGURE. 17. (a-<:) EFM phase and (d-f) EFM magnitude images ofa 10 x IO-1.IJll2 region
on the GaN-LPH sample with a de bias of 0 V, 1 V and 2 V, respectively. Reprinted with
permission from [20J. Copyright 2005, American Institute of Physics.
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FIGURE 18. Plot of electrostatic force as a function of
applied dc bias demonstrating that the electrostatic force
on the tip is greater for the N-face GaN when no bias is
applied and greater for the Ga-face GaN when the bias is
greater than 1.5 V. Reprinted with permission from [20].
Copyright 2005, American Institute of Physics.
surface. The results indicate that a tip bias of 1.5 V equalizes the electrostatic force
on the tip from the Ga- and N-face regions, and the contrast reverses for a tip bias
above 1.5 V.
At 0 V bias, the tip responds to a net negative charge on the Ga-face GaN and
a net positive charge on the N-face GaN. At this bias, the magnitude of the EFM
signal indicates that the net surface charge on the N-face is greater, suggesting
that the screening charge (both external and internal) is greater on the Ga face. If
both faces are assumed to have roughly the same degree of internal screening, the
results suggest the Ga-face surface has more adsorbed charge. As the bias (Vdc ) is
increased, the second term inEq. (1) is reduced for the N-face but increased for the
Ga-face, which explains the change in magnitude contrast. This is demonstrated
graphically in Figure 18.
Using the method of image charge approach and assuming the manufacturer
specified tip radius R = 50 nm and the chosen operating tip-sample distance
z = 70 nm, 7 x 10-18 F and -1.6 x 10-11 F/m are obtained for Ct and BCr/Bz,
respectively [53,82]. Using Eq. (3), the net surface charge density difference can
be determined to be IaN I - la Ga I = 3.6 ± 0.4 x 1O-5C/mzprior to the surface
treatment and IaN I - la Ga I = 6.2 ± 0.8 x 1O-5C/mzafter the surface treatment,
indicating a net increase in the surface charge density difference between faces.
Since the surface potential for the Ga-face remained the same, the change in the
difference in surface charge density is attributed to the N-face only. The corre-
sponding increase in surface charge density for the N-face is roughly (1.6 ± 0.5)
x 1010 electrons/cmz, corresponding to a small fraction of the bound polariza-
tion charge (ap = 2.1 x 1013 cm-z). This slight increase of the surface charge
has a negligible effect on the percentage of screening, which is close to 99.9% in
both cases. Since a reduction in net (positive) surface charge is observed and the
electrostatic force on the tip changes only for the N-face GaN, it is reasonable to
conclude that the surface treatment added adsorbed charge to the N-face regions.
The band bending atthe as-received N-face surface is initially flat or bent slightly
upward and increases as a result of the HCI treatment. Because the deduced net
charge is not large enough to account for the observed change in surface potential,
surface states or defects must be present near the surface to receive the excess
negative charge to allow the upward band bending. Since these measurements
were performed in air as opposed to a vacuum environment, it is impossible to
establish the relative contribution from the band bending and surface dipole.
EFM and KPFM techniques were used to evaluate the surface charge den-
sity of a GaN-LPH by determining the potential difference and the tip bias that
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equated the electrostatic force due to both polar faces. Unlike most ferroelectric
oxide surfaces, for which internal screening is secondary to screening by adsorbed
species [83], GaN is primarily screened by internal charge (Nd = 4.1 X 1017 cm-3)
[84]. It has been found that the Ga-face surface was unaffected by the HCl sur-
face treatment, while the surface potential of the N-face GaN was reduced in the
process.
5 Summary and Outlook
In this review, the impact of electrical characterization by SPM on the III-nitride
material system has been presented. From the determination of polarity in films
and bulk crystals alike, to the measurement of d33 , and to the elucidation of the
screening mechanism in Ga- and N-face GaN, it has been established that SPM-
based electrical characterization methods can be used to investigate polarity effects
in III-nitrides and nitride-based devices and address critical issues such as band
bending, barrier heights, and defect-related degradation effects. SPM techniques
have played an important role in the development and advancement of III-nitrides
and are certain to continue to have an impact. Information gained by SPM opens the
door to the development of novel devices which make use of the polarization in III-
nitrides, including HEMTs, capable of employing either 2DEGs or 2 dimensional
hole gases, and detection sensors based on changes in measured 2DEG density
resulting from changes in adsorbed charge. There are several clear avenues for
continued impact. First, vacuum or controlled ambient measurements are needed.
Only then can the surface be modified in a controlled way. Second, measurements
should be performed on active devices. In this manner, device performance and
defect type can be related in an operating device, a possibility first demonstrated
by Hsu et al. [51] using scanning gate microscopy on AIGaN/GaN transistors to
correlate threading dislocations with lower 2DEG density. Third, SPM is ideally
suited to address issues related to III-nitride/ferroelectric heterostructure fabrica-
tion and device design, which has recently attracted interest [85-90]. Lastly, while
some devices have been developed that exploit the polarization in these materi-
als, the potential has yet to be fully realized. It is intriguing to suggest that the
large surface-bound polarization charge in the III-nitrides can be used to drive
self-assembly of charged molecules.
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